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About Fair Agenda
Fair Agenda is a community of 35,000 Australians
campaigning for a fair and equal future for women.
We are an independent organisation made up of
Australians from all backgrounds and walks of life
who come together to take action on issues affecting
women.
Whether campaigning for policies to address
gendered violence, mobilising for economic equality,
or fighting the exclusion of women from decisionmaking roles – the Fair Agenda movement exists to
demand better from our political representatives,
business leaders, peers and media.
Fair Agenda supports concerned community
members to take strategic action in high potential
moments. Leveraging rapid online, social and media
campaigning tactics to amplify community advocacy,
we help our community win change on the issues that
matter to them.
We work in partnership with policy experts, survivor
advocates and other allies to amplify calls for
progress; and to ensure those in our community who
support fairness and equality are more visible than the
noisy minority trying to drag us backward.

Our Community
In 2013 Fair Agenda was just a dream. Then 240 Fair
Agenda members chipped in help make it a reality. Since
then, our growing movement has put fair on the agenda
at a national scale.
Since Fair Agenda’s first campaigns in 2014, our
community has grown to more than 35,000 members.
Together we’ve taken action on dozens of issues. As a
community we are guided by the issue priorities set by
our members.
In 2014, Fair Agenda members came together across
the country for our founding ‘Agenda Setters’. These
member run meetings were hosted by members around
the country, and set Fair Agenda’s top campaign
priorities as:
Reducing and addressing gendered violence,
Improving women’s representation in 		
decision-making roles and the media, and
Ending women’s economic inequality.
	
Two years later, Fair Agenda members have said that
these are still the top issues that matter most to them.
They therefore remain the focus in our campaigning.

Our Impact
Funding for Family
Violence Services

Federal Election 2016
At this election Fair Agenda members kept the issues
our community cares about in the headlines. We also
ensured tens of thousands of voters knew where the
parties stood on addressing family violence, ensuring
women’s economic equality, and protecting reproductive
rights.

Since the Abbott Government cut federal funding from
vital family violence services last year, Fair Agenda has
been campaigning to ensure women aren’t left without
the service support they need to escape and recover
from abuse.
On budget night in 2015 Fair Agenda put the issue of
service funding front and centre in the media coverage
when we launched our ‘What will it take?’ report on The
Project. This report detailed the thousands of women
being left without the services they need to be safe, with
a focus on the 18,631 calls to 1800 RESPECT having to
go unanswered annually.

Building on a year of dedicated campaigning, the Fair
Agenda community secured public commitments from
six key parties to oppose any cuts to the current paid
parental leave system. These commitments mean that 39
Senators are now pledged to block any proposed cuts.
38 were needed to vote down any proposed legislation.
It’s a huge victory – and it’s only possible thanks to
the tens of thousands of Fair Agenda members who
have kept the pressure up over the past year – calling,
emailing and meeting with key Senators and candidates
to help secure these commitments.

This coverage went viral, and the content of Fair Agenda’s
report drove days of national coverage and pressure on
key federal Ministers to address the problem. It led the
Minister to announce $4 million of additional funding for
1800 RESPECT within days, ahead of a Sunrise interview
alongside Fair Agenda’s Executive Director.

As well as campaigning to protect paid parental leave,
this election our community worked tirelessly to keep
funding for family violence services on the political
agenda.
Thanks to a year of continuous campaigning by Fair
Agenda and our partners, pre-election polling showed
Since then Fair Agenda has worked with experts
and survivor advocates to keep building media and
community pressure around the thousands of women
being left without access to services. Together, we’ve
successfully kept this issue in the headlines and on the
political agenda.
This ongoing campaigning helped ensure that the first
funding announcement made by Malcolm Turnbull
when he became Prime Minister was of $100 million
of funding. Fair Agenda’s campaigning also ensured
strong media coverage and analysis of the inadequacy
of this response.
The ongoing public campaigning driven by Fair Agenda
since helped secure the additional $100 million of
funding committed in the 2016/17 federal budget. An
amount still insufficient, but important progress towards
full funding.

that 53% of voters said funding for family violence
services was influencing their vote this election.
Fair Agenda then worked with key policy experts to
score parties on their family violence policies, and
got this information in front of more than 15,000 voters
before Election Day.
Through this scorecarding process, Fair Agenda also
secured the significant commitment from the Australian
Labor Party that they would provide bipartisan support
for the Coalition’s $100 million budget package, ensuring
their election commitment was increased to $300
million overall. Fair Agenda also secured commitments
from key minor parties to support full funding of family
violence services.
Over the eight-week campaign Fair Agenda worked
with survivor advocates and service workers to keep the
Government’s failure to fund family violence services
in the headlines. We ensured the shocking changes
to 1800 RESPECT featured on The Project; secured
coverage of our family violence scorecard in Fairfax
papers in the final days before the election; and worked
with members to keep the pressure up. The combined
coverage of our community’s campaign efforts reached
almost 1 million voters this election.

Protecting New Parents’
Paid Time at Home
Since Mother’s Day 2015, when the Abbott Government
announced its intention to cut paid parental leave, Fair
Agenda members have campaigned to protect this
critical equality mechanism.
Within 72 hours of the Government announcing it’s
intention to cut parental leave, Fair Agenda had engaged
more than 15,000 concerned community members.
In the months that followed, Fair Agenda supported
these members to build strategic pressure on the
crossbench Senators expected to have casting votes
on the cuts proposed. Together we made calls, sent
personal emails, and personally delivered thousands of
petition signatures. The efforts of Fair Agenda members,
in conjunction with others across the community,
secured the Senate votes needed to prevent the Abbott
Government’s proposed cuts.

Then, when the Turnbull Government tried to quietly
announce new cuts in the days before Christmas, Fair
Agenda members changed the game. We funded
expert research that modelled the devastating impact of
the proposed cuts on workers like nurses, teachers, and
retail workers. Fair Agenda’s report made headlines,
and got a critical Senator to publicly commit to block the
cuts for the first time.
Then, Fair Agenda, in partnership with The Parenthood,
stood with Senator Lazarus and Senator Lambie as they
publicly committed to vote against cuts to parental leave
– guaranteeing the numbers to block proposed cuts for
a second time.
This campaign win secured a reprieve for the thousands
of parents expecting babies in the near future, who
had been facing imminent cuts and ongoing financial
uncertainty.

Victorian State Election
Reproductive Rights
Prior to the Victorian election, polling showed that 85%
of Victorian voters supported the legal right to choose
to terminate a pregnancy; and that 48% of voters would
be likely to shift their vote away from candidates who
attacked abortion laws.
With the election due in the aftermath of speculation
about independent MP Geoff Shaw’s plans to attack
abortion laws, Fair Agenda members and our partners
got to work, surveying more than 300 candidates on
their stance on critical reproductive rights issues.

Family Violence
Together, we secured responses from 140 candidates.
The survey results were covered in both major state
papers – the Herald Sun and The Age. Fair Agenda
members also chipped in to secure online advertising
that ensured critical information about candidate
positions was put in front of thousands of voters,
including in 3 key marginal races where anti-choice
candidates had a chance of winning seats.

In the two months leading up to the Victorian
state election, Fair Agenda worked closely with
the No More Deaths alliance to demonstrate
strong public support for action on family
violence.
Fair Agenda then worked with experts to
survey and score parties’ policies on family
violence.
The scorecard and associated campaign
were covered by The Age and ABC News
in the week leading up to the election; and
distributed to interested voters at anti-violence
events.
Fair Agenda members also worked to get the
scorecard in front of more than 6,000 voters
online – providing a critical resource for voters
like Carmen who wanted to use their vote to
support action on family violence.

Putting gender on the agenda
since 2014
Fair Agenda has been campaigning to put fairness
and equality on the agenda since we launched our first
campaigns in 2014.
In our very first cut-through campaign, hundreds of Fair
Agenda members called out the Sports Party (who at
the time were battling to retain their seat in the federal
Senate) when they used a topless woman to promote
their election campaign.
Our campaign spurred
coverage in 6 news outlets, including the ABC, Daily Life
and Triple J news; shining a light on the Sports Party’s
policies for women.

On the back of this campaign, Fair Agenda then asked
the parties vying for the key balance of power seat in
the WA Senate by-election where they stood on key
issues affecting women. We secured responses from
9 parties – and our issues scorecard was shared with
2,000 people in the days before the election.
Then, in response to
the toxic narrative that
Prime Minister Abbott
had announced a one
woman Cabinet because
there
simply
weren’t
any “women of merit”
available; Fair Agenda
worked with online media
outlet Women’s Agenda
to profile just a few of
the capable senior women serving in the Government’s
ranks, helping draw early media attention to the
qualifications of a number of Coalition women (who went
on to be promoted into Cabinet), helping to counter the
harmful narrative taking hold.

In 2014, when it was revealed that the Government’s
proposed changes to tertiary education could leave
women paying $45,000 extra interest on their degrees,
Fair Agenda members organised. We collected
thousands of petition signatures to show key Senate
crossbenchers that the community opposed education
reforms that would disadvantage women; messages that
Fair Agenda members then hand delivered to Senate
offices around the country.
When Just for Laughs Sydney announced their 2014
pre-sale line-up, and comedian Maeve Marsden called
them out on their gender problem, 1,052 Fair Agenda
members rallied behind her.Together, Fair Agenda
members made sure this issue dominated Just for
Laugh’s social media in the first weeks of festival
promotions, and when the Festival announced their full
line up months later, there were 8 women included; and
one woman featured in every group event at the festival.
When Fair Agenda member Mark contacted retailer
Myer to ask them to stop stocking stick-thin and
oversexualised dolls that he was concerned promoted
unhealthy body image to his young daughter, 1,300 Fair
Agenda members joined his campaign. Fair Agenda
members then helped Mark deliver his message to
Myer’s flagship store, making Channel 10 news with
our campaign action, and pushing Myer to say publicly
that they wouldn’t be buying any more of the dolls in
question.

Putting gender on the agenda
since 2014
In the lead up to the G20, when Prime Minister Abbott
announced Australia would be putting the ‘global gender
gap’ on the G20 agenda, it wasn’t clear if the topic was
going to make it into the final leaders’ agreement.
So hundreds of Fair Agenda members came together
to thank the Prime Minister for putting this issue on the
agenda, and to urge him to treat the issue as a top priority
in final agenda negotiations. It’s rare for a Prime Minister’s
office to hear from voters about any G20 agenda items
-- Fair Agenda members made sure they heard from 800
voters supporting the G20 gender gap goal.

In 2015, when Albury Mayor Kevin Mack took a line out
of the Victim-Blaming 101 textbook, and said “I always
have encouraged women not to walk alone, to have
someone with them at all times, because that in itself
is an invitation for someone to take advantage of you”,
hundreds of Fair Agenda members immediately spoke
out, signing a petition calling for him to apologise for his
victim-blaming.
Together with our allies, we publicly called on Cnr Mack
to retract his unacceptable comments, and ensured he
apologised unreservedly for his comments.
Thanks to all the Fair Agenda members who have made
these, and dozens of other campaigns possible.

Thank you
to our supporters
Fair Agenda’s impact is only possible
thanks to the generous support of
our donors, volunteers and members.
Thanks to everyone who has helped
make Fair Agenda possible over the
past three years.

